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Milton, an "inward and conD ssional poem," lends
itself pani ularJy well to Deen's xp loration of the Blake, n oncept of identity. Milton's journey brings him
closer and cl s r to his most intimate self, until Satan's
innermost disguis is unmasked as Milton's own Selfhood, the "anti-identity" that had overwhelmed the hero's
true identity. In orher words, Milton comes to undersrand that he had "put himself into P{lradise Lost unconsciously and that he shou ld have put hi se lf int it
ons iously (as Blake ... puts himself into Milton).
Milton's projection of his rebellious nature int the Satan
f PartuliJe LOJ! is the sour e of his confusion f identity;
the B, rd's S ng 'nables hin1 to recover his projecti ns
and to recognize that his Selfhood is the tru atan. In
discussing Mil/on een comments perceprively on the
gap betw en some of Blake's images and the ideas that
they represent: when one strains to visuali ze what cannot
be appreh nded, th "effe t is of fallen sense experience
being intensified to a point at which it is about to
vercome irs limits and to reve I the world as human."
In contrast to The POlft Zoe/S, in which B1 ke 's myth
changc. s as he wrirc:s, jerNJ{lle7JI pr s nt the fulJy d ve loped myth "in fragments or flashes," Deen. astutely describ s Los's savi ng action as his Jescent IntO error or
illusion, through self-annihilation neering progr ssively deeper stl res of error and exposi ng thei r roots
within his own mind. Deen s s rl e morive force a the
poem as a "contest of extremes," one pair of which is
1I~fl
i-identity a d identity." Satan is the confusion of
id ntiey; hri t is authentic identity. Blake holds brotherhoo I above sexual lov bee-lUse the ormer all ows the
unique individual to Hi Icnti(y" with the universal community_ Deen sugg costs that Los's hammer prev nts th
world from solidifying, so that chang leading to red 'mption may occur. When Albion is bewitched by
s xu I desire, he confuses sexuality with iden Ity; when
he sees the whole world as human, as p rt of himself,
h accepts responsibility for it and regains his identity
in community.
A final chapter, "Blake's Los," recapitulates and
helps to r inh rce the conne tions am ng the ele,rr: ents
named in the rirIe, with sam help from addltJOnal
mythologi( I paral1e1s. But each el ment in the mythj
(( rnplex co tinues to mear so many iffi rent things
that a kind of muddle remains the strong st impressi n.
The relationship between identity and community realJy
has be n larifled in the ourse of th book, so that by
the end we understand that "identity and community
are the same supreme state s en differently, by contracted
r expanded senses." But the hyphenated phrase, "identirys-community" is suppos d to mean "the exercise of one's
unique Mental ifts in the creatjon and ex hange of the
Mental orms of a human world," as revealed in Los.
And Poetic enius 'is the source and cr ator of our
hum ni ry, th see I that makes us both Homo sapiens
It
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and unique human persons, and at the same time the
cultural ground that t sters this development." A further
difficulty is that conversing in paradise is "cut short" at
the end of Blake's work and "remains mysterious"; it is
from our perspective "a vanishing point in which we
know what we know through having watched its com ing
into existence . . . . " Because all these concepts are so
slippery, so tenuously related to one anoth r, Los's concretizing role is crucial to Deen's argument. Los is "the
generating force in the growth of Blake's systematic
:nyth, ,the advancing edge of Blake's imagination proJected LOra the poem, the embodiment of the principle
of change through imagination as work." Deen is convinc d that "wherever we turn in Blake's poetry, we are
confronted by Los." Allowjng for some exaggeration,
d is l~im
may be true. But I am not persuaded that
all the I eas that 0 en discusses in COn1)ersing in Paradise
take meaningful shape around the figure of Los.
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Soon r or later every reader must yarn to grt sp one of
Richard B. Schwartz's sentences at each end and wring
it dry, like a wet towel. For twenty-five of the first thirty
verbs in chapter one of Daily Life in johnson's London he
cho ses either the passive voice or a form of "to be":
" raffic upon the Thames was slow ... Th smell of
sewage was apparent .. ,. The city's streets were covered . . . . " And throughout the book his verbs continue
to Jie motionless in this way, on their backs and silent,
their legs wriggling feebly in 7he air. Such passivity of
style dejects us all the more because Schwartz employs
it upon a subject ,matter that has become almost proverbial for its vitality: the great thrashing, bustling, unceasingly noisy London that Johnson made synonymous
with life itself.
Schwartz has intended his book as an introduction
"to certain aspects of eighteenth-century so ial history"
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and also as a companion for students struggling to understand the details of daily life that lie behind th major
works of eighteenth-century nglish literature, particularly behind Boswell's Life ofjohnson. Accordingly, he
organizes his chapters around topics such as "Work and
Money," "Pastimes and Pleasures," "Health and Hygiene"-a familiar and serviceable sch me also used in
books like Dorothy Marshall's Dr. johnson's London and
Roy Porter's English ociety in the Eighteenth Centllry (neither listed in Schwartz's bibliography). To focus his
discussions more sharply, Schwartz takes the figure of
Samuel Johnson as a recurrent pint of reD rence, not
only because we so closely identify Johnson with the
city he loved, but also because, as Schwartz rightly
observes, Johnson's moral thought takes so seriously
what he called in Idler 84 "the general surface of life."
For the second of his goals, the d velopment of a
"background" to major texts, this approach works very
well. From time to time in the book we do seem to peer
over Johnson's shoulder and to register, as he must have
done, the presence of "pools of urine and stagnant water"
on London streets, the stench of sewage and nightsoil
permeating every street and h use, the universal coal
smoke, from domestic fires and factori s, settling like
a cloud over the city aJl year long. Schwartz has an
excellent eye for such details, shrinks from no subject
(e.g., his account of chamberpots in the sid boards of
elegant dining rooms), and clearly revels, like most
students of the period, in its vicarious and bracing lowlife. Hence, he covers thoroughly such questions as false
bosoms made of wirework- and th false butt cks made
of cork-that ornamented fashionable nglishwomen for
a time. He explains th "gr wing dominance of the
Norwegian, or brown, rat ov r th
nglish black rat."
He lists the prevalent venereal diseases of the period,
the locations and specialties of prostitutes (a floating
brothel, called the Folly, lay anchored opposite Somerset
House), and goes nthusiastically into the distinction
between ordinary and "deep" gaming. And no one, perhaps, in aJl the vast literature about eight enth-century
London, has crammed more information on dom stic
manners and routines into shorter space, from the usual
ingredients and dressings used in salads to the fact that
dogs were s metim s harness d to butter churns. "It
must be remembered," Schwartz aptly quotes Johnson
as saying, "that life consists not f a series of iJlustri us
actions, or elegant enjoyments; the greater part of our
time passes in compliance with necessities, in the performance of daily duties, in the removal of small inconveniences, in the procurement of petty pleasures . . . .
The true state of every nation is the state of common
life. "
But as an introduction to aspects f eighteenthcentury social history, Daily Life in johnson's London suffers from its remarkable, nearly compl te absorption in
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such detail: no idea interrupts the unending fl w f
information. or gener lizati ns Sci w rtz n ver ris s
much above "The p riod w s ne 0 gr at h ax s. " And
for analysis he never rea hes past th simple cat gories
of his chapter titl s. hus th information he so generously s ts d wn usu, IJy rem ins sh
Iss, 11 wing
no particular order, Ie ding t n
rticul r c n lusi n.
rH gives us, for exampl ,nothing mp r ble t
othy eorge's moving a c unt f the r v.
0 gindrinking in the opening chapter of London Lift in tbe
Eighteenth Centllry, where she c ntr I an justifie her
narrative by asserting in the very first senten e that " he
und in its
key t the so ial history of L nd n i to b
changes in p pul tion- its gr wth, nd th rad b tween births and de ths." N r can he sum up nd tr ns6 r
his information to a ne context, s eorg brilli ntly
does, connecting the "uncertainties f li~
and tr de" t
that "sense of instability, of liability to sud n ruin,
which runs through so much ighte nth-century lit ratur ." Likewise, Schw rtz conveys litd sens of th
dynami s of class that figures pr min ntly in m St c ntemporary social history, s for instance in R y
rter'
discussions of the simultan ous resil ianc and p r usness
of the nglish social hier rchy. In part th se t ilings
derive from the brevity of hw rtz' book- h simply
gives hims If t 0 litd space in which de 1 p i asand in part they deriv fr m th ess n ially stati
he paints of social institutions: h h nothing lik
thesis of gradual humanitari, n progr ss in the
novrian years or Porter's c ntinual war ness that Johns
London stands at the threshold f th Indu tri 1 volution. Students who come to chw rtz's b ok xpecting to learn what it is that s cial hist ri ns 0-and why it is so exciting-will return un nlighten d,
ill equipped to apply historic I t chniques to lit r ry
issues. Stud nts wh expect to s e h
soci I history
illuminates literature-how, t take one inst nc , the
enormous size and consequ nt anonymity f life in L ndon lead to new themes of alien cion, masqu r d, n
self-consciousn ss- will find that the oncept f Ii t rature at work here rarely go s bey nd th ane.c dotal. His
book, in th r words, interesting th ugh it is, b 1 ngs
to the honorable but quite limited g nr f ntiqu rianism.
I should add that the bibli graphy in Iud s many
items having nothing dire tly to
jeh
nd nJohnson's Poems in the Yel edition- and mits gr t
many items (e.g., James Sutherland's Backgrollnd for
Queen Anne) that most students of the p ciod
uld w nt
to know; readers will do better to c n ult the still useful
bibliography at the end of
org
ude's Hallovet'i n
London. The University of Wisc nsin Press has print d
an unusually handsome volume; both they and Sch rtz
deserve credit for the b autifully repro uced and exceedingly well-selected iUustr tions.

